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Abstract—Individualize distance teaching introduces individual services in 
traditional network teaching by considering the learning conditions of students 
at different levels and the relevance of the content to individualize learning pro-
grams for students. Simultaneously, it provides students with the most matched 
teaching resources. At present, the common network teaching system has the 
problems of insufficient intelligence and lack of individuation. An agent-based 
individual network teaching system is an autonomous intelligence system with 
immediate feedback. It is provided with real-time monitoring and information 
filtering functions as well as teaching analysis and collaborative learning func-
tions. Based on this study on Agent technology and the current situation of net-
work teaching, an Agent-based individual network teaching system was con-
structed. The practical application effect of the network teaching system was 
analyzed using the Modern History Outline of China course as the object of ex-
periment. This paper provides theoretical and data-driven support for the re-
search on individualized distance teaching and network teaching system to ex-
amine potential development directions for future network teaching. 

Keywords—Agent, network teaching system, Modern History outline of Chi-
na, distance teaching 

1 Introduction 

With the development of network technology, network teaching systems including 
an individualized distance teaching mode have gained rapid development. Simply 
speaking, network teaching refers to a modern teaching method with the help of a 
computer network. It is mainly used for distance teaching [1]. Network teaching 
mainly includes two modes. The first is open network teaching (i.e. sharing network 
resources). Students choose and learn independently. The other is online interactive 
teaching based on a network communication platform [2]. 

In recent years, individualized distance teaching has become the mainstream of the 
network teaching mode. The common individual distance teaching system can 
achieve interaction between students and the system. Students can autonomously 
choose learning content according to their interests. The system may generate rec-
ommended teaching strategies according to the students’ feedback. Current network 
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teaching technology is mainly applied in networked course teaching. The link be-
tween network teaching systems and expert pages and academic forums has been 
realized. The sound network teaching system is being constructed step by step to 
enable it to be applied for teaching more subjects. In the common individualized dis-
tance teaching system, Web-based distance teaching systems have insufficient intelli-
gence and poor guidance. The introduction of Agent technology can effectively solve 
the problems of insufficient teaching resources and a single teaching mode and create 
individualized and digital distance teaching services. Students can more conveniently 
gain access to teaching resources they need. 

Based on analysis of domestic and overseas research about Agent technology and 
network teaching systems, a networked and expandable integrated teaching system 
was constructed using Agent technology theory, and empirical research was carried 
out by using the Modern History Outline of China course as an example. This re-
search addresses the defects of network teaching systems in the aspects of intelligence 
and individualization, enhance teaching effectiveness and the quality of distance edu-
cation, and provide support for further promotion of network teaching systems. 

2 State of art 

Since network technology is continuously developing and the popularity of net-
work facilities is gradually improving, network teaching is attracting people’s atten-
tion. The characteristics of network teaching such as convenience, strong interactivity 
and large resource capacity make it a research hotspot at home and abroad. Alvaro et 
al. [3] proposed a program of continuing medical education. Network science was 
proposed as a method to better comprehend the contribution of networking and inter-
activity among health professionals in professional communities regarding their learn-
ing and application of new practices over time. Feldstein et al. [4] reviewed interac-
tions of 311 students reflected in the comments in a digital social learning community 
and adopted social network analysis to discuss the possibility of applying these inter-
actions to evaluate students’ critical thinking, communication, and collaborative feed-
back skills. The authors summed up the implications and recommendations for in-
structors who hope to apply Web 2.0 platforms and data to strengthen their under-
standing of students and class digital interactions and adopt the information to en-
hance courses. In another study, a research team chose colleges in China to study the 
design and application of a network teaching platform. Then they proposed corre-
sponding strategies for enhancing research and development, improving application 
consciousness, and perfecting management to examine the function of a college net-
work teaching platform in promoting teaching efficiency [5]. The research of domes-
tic and overseas scholars shows that the network teaching system that is generally 
adopted at present lacks sufficient intelligence and individualization. The current 
system’s usability is not strong and the interest appeal is low, so it is hard for students 
to combine network teaching with daily learning [6]. Additionally, current network 
teaching mostly shifts traditional teaching to a network without highlighting the fea-
tures of network teaching such as strong interactivity, timely feedback and diversified 
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teaching strategies [7]. Thus, more researchers are transforming the research emphasis 
to Agent-based individualized network teaching systems with stronger feasibility. 

Intelligent Agent has been a hotspot recently. Since this technology has a promi-
nent advantage in problem solving, it may become a new way for network teaching 
and will soon become an active research direction. For example, Agent technology is 
applied to design a distance intelligent teaching system that can conduct individual-
ized learning designs for students. The analysis shows that Agent-based distance 
intelligent teaching systems are greatly different from previous network teaching 
systems. Students can gain an intelligent and individualized learning environment 
with strong interactivity through the system. This is critical for teaching efficiency 
and teaching quality improvement [8]. Some researchers propose that intelligent 
Agent systems can efficiently complete concept classification, problem description, 
problem solving and resource connection demands as well as provide a feasible way 
for individual recommendation of teaching resources and individual resource seeking 
[9]. 

Generally speaking, in most network teaching, one teacher synchronously teaches 
dozens or hundreds of students online. The biggest shortcoming of this technology is 
that the teaching process is teacher-centered and the same teaching scheme is applied 
for all students. Targeted instruction cannot be conducted for different students. Con-
versely, a private teacher may be employed for one-to-one teaching for students, but 
the defect of this method is that the cost is too large and rational allocation and utili-
zation cannot be gained. Besides, due to geographical conditions and other condition-
al limits, most students cannot get the special tutorship of excellent teachers [10]. 
Agent-based individual network teaching systems will be the trend of network teach-
ing development and have great significance for promoting system usability and 
meeting students’ individual demands. However, Agent-based individual network 
teaching systems are not mature and need to be further improved. On this basis, an 
Agent-based individual network teaching system was constructed, and a relevant test 
is described in this paper. 

The innovation advantages of the Agent-based individual network teaching system 
presented in this paper are as follows. First, the teachers in the network teaching sys-
tem could provide corresponding learning strategies and learning resources for differ-
ent students. For example, the teacher could be oriented to more students while ensur-
ing the teaching quality. Meanwhile, students could put forward questions according 
to their degree of understanding. Second, the Agent-based individual network teach-
ing system could achieve a rational allocation of teachers and teaching resources and 
realize sharing of the professional teachers’ resources. 
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3 Theoretical construction 

3.1 Definition of Agent 

Agent technology is a packed and designed computer system. It can achieve flexi-
ble and autonomous activity under a specific environment. Agent technology has the 
following characteristics [11]. 

First, an Agent owns autonomy and can achieve management of its behavior and 
state without the need of external intervention. Second, an Agent can exchange in-
formation with other Agents through its communication language to achieve coopera-
tion, which is the sociality of an Agent. Third, an Agent can discover environmental 
changes in time and make responses. Finally, an Agent can actively execute a series 
of actions. Besides, the designed Agent possesses other features such as learning 
ability, adaptive ability and target selection. Because of these advantages, Agent tech-
nology can be widely applied in multiple subjects and fields [11]. 

3.2 Structure of Agent 

Cloud computing depends on the numerous personal and enterprise computer ter-
minals connected with internet. Therefore, according to such connection modes, cloud 
computing has the features of networking and integration and its theoretical basis is 
mainly divided into two parts: software-as-a-service and Web MVC framework tech-
nology. 

An Agent is composed of different modules, and the information interaction mode 
and behavior and state control modes are different among various modules. They 
form an organic whole. According to the structure, an Agent can be classified into 
three structures:  

The first is a thinking-type Agent. It owns basic logical reasoning ability and can 
properly think about the environment and behavior. Such an Agent can simulate or 
show awareness of the system users to achieve intelligent processing of individual 
behavior. A thinking-type Agent has high intelligence and optimizes individual and 
environment treatments.    

The second is a response-type Agent. It displays intelligence by perceptions and 
actions. Such an Agent gradually evolves through collecting perceptions and actions 
and improves the whole system’s functioning through continuous environmental in-
teractions. Compared with a thinking-type Agent, a response-type Agent has higher 
execution efficiency and can be integrated in the environment sooner. 

The third is mixed-type Agent that is developed on the basis of the above two 
types. It is a more rational mode of Agent construction. It has high flexibility and 
efficiency. The mixed-type Agent is composed of a thinking sub-system and a re-
sponse sub-system. The thinking sub-system is responsible for reasoning, while the 
response sub-system is used to process the events without reasoning. 
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3.3 Design of Agent-based network teaching system model  

Network teaching includes teachers teaching, students listening and data pro-
cessing. The teacher is responsible for teaching and tutoring, while students learn and 
consolidate. Both parties achieve transmission of teaching resources through the assis-
tive technology and then complete the whole process of network teaching. The gen-
eral framework of an Agent-based network teaching system model is shown as Fig. 1: 
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Middle Agent Agent  
communication Middle Agent

subsidiary 
Agent

Agent  
communication

subsidiary 
Agent

subsidiary 
Agent

Agent  
communication

subsidiary 
Agent

Self learning

Self storage

 
Fig. 1. General framework of Agent-based network teaching system model 

It is known from the figure that an Agent-based network teaching system model 
includes three models: a teaching model, a teaching data model, and a listening mod-
el. To be specific, the system consists of an expression layer, logic layer and data 
layer. XML and JSP were used to develop the system and establish B/S application 
software system. XML is a meta-markup language, and JSP can be used to generate 
XML page. The detailed design of an Agent-based network teaching system is as 
follows:  

Teaching model. A teaching model is the core of an Agent-based network teach-
ing system responsible for all teaching activities, including information publishing, 
learning exchange, teaching tutoring, and testing. The teaching model includes two 
modules: teaching preparation and teaching, which are expanded by different types of 
Agents.   

The teaching preparation module is responsible for developing the teaching strate-
gy, organizing teaching content and confirming the teaching links. It completes teach-
ing preparation in the early period and adjustment in the later period. This module is 
completed through a strategy-making Agent and a teaching content organizing Agent. 
The strategy making Agent can finish diagnosis and strategy making functions. Be-
fore teaching, the system can make proper teaching schemes for students based on 
their features. In the teaching process, the system can change teaching strategies ac-
cording to students’ learning progress. The strategy making Agent can make adjust-
ments according to dynamic environmental changes. It is applicable to virtual class 
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teaching. The major task of the teaching content organizing Agent is to refer to stu-
dents’ individual features and combine the teaching objective to form teaching con-
tent [6]. Agents can carry out intelligent analysis of the students’ learning progress 
and recommend the next teaching resource for students in accordance with their mas-
tery of the existing resources. XML grammar is used for the detailed design of the 
strategy making Agent as follows:  

<xsd: element name=” strategy making”> 
<xsd: element name =” student ID” type> 
<xsd: element name =” cognitive level No.” type> 
<xsd: element name =” strategy”> 
 <xsd:complextype> 
  <xsd:sequence> 
   <xsd: element name =” strategy No.” type> 
<xsd: element name =” teaching objective” type> 
<xsd: element name =” precondition” type> 
<xsd: element name =” conclusion” type> 
  </xsd:sequence> 
 <xsd:complextype> 
</xsd: element > 
</xsd: element> 

Based on teaching preparation, the teaching module is responsible for making the 
whole process of network teaching proceed smoothly, including tutoring, questioning/ 
answering and testing. The Agent-based network teaching system completes the de-
tailed teaching process through the integration of multiple Agents, including a retriev-
al Agent, an exchange Agent, a question answering Agent, and a testing Agent. The 
structure is shown as Fig. 2: 

Teaching 
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test Agent
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Communication 
Agent

retrieval Agent

Teaching 
data

 
Fig. 2. Structure diagram of teaching module
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The retrieval Agent has index and seeking functions and can provide students with 
a directional search of teaching resources. The exchange Agent takes charge of pro-
cessing the exchange information received and sent, including one-to-one transmis-
sion and one-to-more transmission. The question answering Agent can automatically 
provide answers to the questions proposed by students. Students’ questions are not 
directly sent to the teacher but will first be matched in the common question library. 
When a satisfying response cannot be gained from the question library, it will contact 
the teacher. The testing Agent is in charge of testing students. According to a user’s 
request, it combines individual learning progress to extract questions from the ques-
tion library to form the test. Meanwhile, it feeds students’ answers back to the system 
as a part of the teaching data. 

Teaching data model. The teaching data module is mainly responsible for manag-
ing teaching videos and audio data transmitting, sending and replaying. It possesses 
the functions of receiving the users’ instructions, returning information to the users 
and exchanging information. The teaching data model mainly includes three types: an 
instruction transformation Agent, an information display Agent and an information 
management Agent. 

Listening model. First, the listening model contains basic information about the 
learning situation of each student, i.e. the data about students’ learning progress. Se-
cond, it should be able to express the learners’ cognitive state and accurately reflect 
comprehension of a specific student for concepts and content. Third, the listening 
model uses information about the students’ preferences, including learning ability and 
other dynamic features. In addition, the listening model records the students’ learning 
process and learning features in detail. According to the students’ learning progress, 
cognitive level and interests, the listening model includes Fig. 3: 
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Fig. 3. Structure diagram of listening model 
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Coordinating the Agent can achieve interaction between students and the system. 
When students use the system, the coordinating Agent is responsible for management 
of the other three Agents. The learning progress Agent is mainly used to record 
whether students have learned the course and mastered some knowledge points. The 
system can present the learning plan for users according to the records. The cognition 
estimating Agent classifies students through grading their cognitive level. The interest 
estimating Agent completes evaluation of the learning preferences through the stu-
dents’ basic information and their preference in learning process. 

4 Agent-based individual network teaching system construction 
for Modern History outline of China 

Modern History Outline of China is a professional and basic required course for 
history majors. It is also an elementary course in the university. Modern History Out-
line of China is an important part of Chinese history. Since different students under-
stand Chinese history differently, a network teaching method is suitable for this 
course. Based on the theory construction of Agent-based technology, an Agent-based 
individual network teaching system was further constructed. Empirical research of the 
system was carried out using the Modern History outline of China. 

4.1 System construction 

The Agent-based individual network teaching system included the teaching model, 
teaching data model and multiple listening models that are inter-connected by a net-
work. The structure diagram of the system is in Fig. 4.  

As shown in the figure, the teaching process of the Agent-based individual network 
teaching system is as follows. First, the teaching model collects the teaching video 
and audio signals, receives the course materials stored in the teaching data model and 
transmits them to the listening model through a network. Second, students conduct 
distance learning through the listening model and send the questions to the teaching 
data model through the listening model. The teaching data model can transform stu-
dents’ questions to standard questioning code, seek the optimal answer through in-
quiring in the central processing unit and transmit the optimal answer to the students. 
If there is no corresponding answer in the teaching data model, the question will be 
sent to the teaching model and the teacher will answer it online. The questions and 
answers are stored in teaching data model. A teaching scene is shown in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 4. Structure diagram of the system 

 
Fig. 5. Classroom view 
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4.2 Detailed implementation 

The key to the operation of an Agent-based individual network teaching system 
lies in the teaching data model. The detailed implementation process of the system is 
as follows:  

First, the system adopts two English letters to code different teaching courses. In 
this paper, AA is used as the course code of the Modern History Outline of China.  

Second, the teaching data model takes a 12-bit question code as the standard ques-
tioning code of the course, as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1.  Question code and question content  

Question code  Question content  
AA0203000018 How many research fields does Modern History outline of China include? 

AA0203000029 Which similarities and differences exist among Modern History outline of China, 
Chinese history and Contemporary Chinese History?  

AA0203000030 How to understand early exploration of the way for a country?   
AA0203000041 How to understand the new way of Chinese revolution?  

AA0203000052 How to play a role in the new period of the reform & opening-up and modernization 
construction? 

 
The first bit and the second bit of the question code are the course code; the 3rd-6th 

bits are course chapter codes; the 7th -11th bits are the specific question codes. The 
12th bit is the check bit. In practical teaching, the automatic questioning/answering is 
implemented by question codes with 7-11 bits. The students’ questioning interface is 
shown in the Fig.6.  

 
Fig. 6. Students’ questioning interface 
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Third, the teaching data model also contains student files, including ID, gender, 
age, psychological features, course progress and communication method, as shown in 
Table 2. 

Table 2.  Tab.2 Student file 

Item  Information  
ID 001 
Gender  Male  
Age  19 
Psychological feature IQ 122 temperament 75 stress 70 psychological age20 

Course progress  Modern History outline of China; the 23rd Chapter. Comprehensive score: 78; 
mean score of the latest five chapters: 82  

Communication method  1XXXXXXXXXX 

 
ID is the students’ username for login. Psychological features include IQ, temper-

ament, stress, and psychological age. The numerical value is adjusted according to the 
students’ answers to course questions. Course progress lists students’ progress and 
scores. The student file is continuously updated in the teaching process. After the 
teacher completes the teaching stage, the system may offer targeted tutoring for stu-
dents according to their learning situations and make the next teaching plan. 

4.3 Effect check  

Modern History Outline of China was used as the experimental course, with a total 
of 32 class hours. The experimental subjects were sophomores from the College of 
Marxism. Ninety students were extracted at random from 500 students in the college 
as the experimental class. An Agent-based individual network teaching system was 
used to teach them. Another 90 students were extracted at random as the control class, 
and traditional multimedia system was applied to teach them. The teachers and teach-
ing conditions of experimental class and control class had no significant differences. 
The age, gender, physical qualities, and comprehension of both classes had no signifi-
cant differences. 

Students’ learning effect was mainly judged according to the examination results. 
The test adopted teaching and examination as separate modes. The assessment teacher 
was other teacher except the course teacher. The score was unrelated to class perfor-
mance, so the assessment was more objective and fair. The test results when the 
teaching ended are shown in Table 3. 

Table 3.  Test results 

Score Control group Experimental group Statistical magnitude (H value) P value 
90-100 8(8.9%) 13(14.4%) 

42.078 0.001 
80-89 28(31.1%) 37(41.1%) 
60-79 46(51.1%) 36(40.0%) 

＜60 8(8.9%) 4(4.4%) 
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It is known from the table that the score of the experimental group is significantly 
higher than that of control group. The students whose score exceed 80 account for 
55.5% in the experimental group, while the proportion is 40% for control group. The 
number of students failing account for 8.9% in the control group, while the proportion 
is lower than 5% for experimental group. Second, the investigation results of stu-
dents’ recognition of the two network teaching systems is shown in Table 4. 

Table 4.  Investigation result of students’ recognition of two network teaching systems 

Recognition Multimedia system Individual system Statistical magnitude (H value) P value 
Very good 3(3.3%) 10(11.1%) 

42.078 0.0001 
Good 35(38.9%) 70(77.8%) 

Normal 28(31.1%) 5(5.6%) 
Bad 12(13.3%) 1(1.1%) 

Nothing 12(13.3%) 4(4.4%) 

 
It is known from the table that 88.9% of students in the experimental group accep-

ted the function of the individual network teaching system. Students’ recognition of 
this system is significantly higher than that of the traditional multimedia system. So-
me students thought the individual network teaching system improved their ability to 
actively learn and solve problems and greatly helped them learn the Modern History 
Outline of China content. The advantage of this system is that students could listen to 
the teacher anytime and anywhere through the course unit. If a student had doubts 
about the teaching content in the teaching process and hoped to gain special instruc-
tion from the teacher, he could ask questions and send the questions to the teacher 
responsible for the course through the listening unit. Such individual teaching instruc-
tion improved the students’ problem solving. After students’ questions were solved, 
their active learning ability was cultivated. The teacher could answer questions ac-
cording to the different learning situations of each student to teach students in ac-
cordance with their aptitudes. Moreover, since one teacher can be faced with several 
hundred of students in the teaching process, the teacher’s workload can greatly de-
crease to significantly promote teaching effectiveness. Meanwhile, an Agent teaching 
model includes teaching content organization, retrieval, exchange, question-
ing/answering and testing. The teacher imparts the knowledge to the students. More 
importantly, the teacher conveys his practical experience and ideas to students so the 
knowledge develops in continuous accumulation. Although the application of an intel-
ligent Agent in a distance teaching system is the research hotspot and there have been 
various conceptions and experimental systems at home and abroad, an Agent-based 
network teaching system was explored in this paper. It has strong research value and 
practical significance. 

5 Conclusions 

An Agent-based individual network teaching system showed significant effec-
tiveness in the network teaching of the Modern History Outline of China course. Indi-
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viduation and intelligence of the Agent technology promoted the effectiveness of the 
development of network teaching. Agent technology provided technological and theo-
retical support for distance education. Agent-based individual network teaching sys-
tem did not just achieve rational allocation of teachers and teaching resources, but it 
also offered better network learning experiences for students and met their individual 
needs. It had high practical value. Because the researcher’s time and research conditi-
ons were restricted, it is necessary to further study potential  problems. Future rese-
arch needs to focus on learning content organization in the teaching process, including 
the correlation among knowledge points of courses. 
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